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MASTER PLAN SPEECH 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16, 1998 
WELCOME CLASS OF 2002. I LOOK AT THIS GROUP OF WESTERN STUDENTS 
AND I SEE THE GROUP THAT I FULLY EXPECT TO SEE AGAI N IN FOUR YEARS AT 
GRADUATION EITHER IN MAY AT THE FOOTBALL STADIUM OR IN DECEMBER IN 
DIDDLE ARENA I WANT TO LET YOU KNOW NOW THAT I PERSONALLY LOOK 
FORWARD TO SHAKING EACH AND EVERYONE OF YOUR HANDS AS YOU WALK 
ACROSS THAT STAGE TO RECEIVE YOUR WESTERN DEGREE. 
I DON'T LOOK AT YOU AS FRESHMEN AT ALL. YOU 'VE MADE THE 
TRANSITION FROM HIGH SCHOOL TO COLLEGE. YOU ARE NOW ADULTS IN AN 
ADULT COMMUNITY YOU ARE STUDENTS IN PURSUIT OF A COLLEGE 
EDUCATION AND A DEGREE FROM WESTERN KENTUCKY UN IVERSITY TODAY, 
AUGUST 16,1998, YOU BEGIN A NEW CHAPTER IN YOUR LIFE. MOST OF YOU ARE 
A WAY FROM HOME FOR THE FIRST TIME. YOUR WESTERN EXPERIENCE HAS 
BEGUN. 
I PERSONALLY CHA LLENGE YOU TO MAKE IT AS ENR ICH ING AND AS 
REWARDING AND AS FULFILLING AS IT CAN POSS IBLY BE. YOU HA VE A CAMPUS 
FULL OF FACULTY AND STAFF WHO ARE DEDICATED TO HELPING YOU ACHIEVE 
THOSE OUTCOMES . WE CONSIDER YOU TO BE MATURE ADULTS WHO WILL 
RECEIVE IMPORTANT INFORMAT ION THESE NEXT FEW DAYS ABOUT HOW TO 
APPLY YOUR NEWFOU ND MATURITY, HOW TO HAND LE YOUR T IME, YOUR 
FINANCES, YOUR DEC ISIONS, AND YOUR CHOICES. 
IF YOU REMEMBER NOTHING ELSE I SAY TONIGHT, REMEMBER TWO 
SHORT PHRASES . TRUST YOUR INSTINCTS. DO THE RIGHT TH ING AND GET IT 
DONE. LET ME ELABORATE. YOU COME FROM ALL KINDS OF FAM ILIES FROM 
ALL KINDS OF COMMUNITI ES ALL OVER TH IS STATE AND NATION AND INDEED 
THE WORLD. YOU' VE COME FROM LARGE SCHOOLS AND SMALL SCHOOLS, BIG 
FAMILJES AND SMALL FAMTLfES. YOU'VE HAD THE CHANCE BY NOW TO LEARN 
RIGHT FROM WRO NG. YOU 'VE DEVELOPED INSTINCTS TO THAT EFFECT. TRUST 
YOUR INIT IATI VES . IF YOU KNOW IT IS THE RIGHT THING FOR YOU AND THOSE 
AROUND YOU- DO IT. IF YOU KNOW THAT IT IS NOT THE RIGHT THI NG TO DO 
FOR YOU AND THOSE AROUND YOU- DON'T DO IT. RESPECT AN D ENJOY YOUR 
NEW FRI ENDS, BUT DON'T BE SWA YED BY ANYO NE IN DIRECTIONS WHICH YOUR 
INSTINCTS TELL YOU ARE WRONG? BE YOUR OWN PERSON. TAKE 
RESPONSIBILITI ES FOR YOURSELF AND THINGS AROUND YOU. FOLLOW YOUR 
INSTINCTS. DO THE RIGHT THING- FOR YOU. IF YOUR INSTINCTS TELL YOU 
THAT YOU BETTER GET AHEAD IN PREI'ARATION FOR A CLASS OR AN 
ASSIGNMENT OR A TEST OR A PROJ ECT, THEN GET IT DONE. AND I MEAN THAT 
AS SIMPLY AS I CAN SAY IT. GET IT DONE. THE BIGGEST CHALLENGE YOU'LL 
HA VE IN YOUR COLLEGE CAREER IS DEVELOPING THE SELF DISCIPLINE TO GET 
IT DONE. TIME ON TASK IS EVERYTH ING IN COLLEGE. YOU' VE GOT TO 
DISCIPLI NE YOURSELF TO DO THE WORK REQUIRED OF YOU, USUALLY AHEAD 
OF TIME SO THAT YOU ARE PREPARED TO ACHIEVE THE SUCCESS WE EXPECT OF 
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YOU AND WE TRUST YOU EXPECT OF YOURSELF. 
SURPRISES AND LATE BREAKING EXPECTATIONS ARE COMMON IN 
COLLEGE LIFE. HOW YOU'VE WORKED AHEAD WITH YOUR ROUTINE STUDIES 
AND HOW YOU DEAL WITH SURPRISES WILL DETERMINE HOW WELL YOU DO • 
KEEP AN EVEN HEAD AND KEEP MOV I G FORWARD. 
IF YOU ARE NOT IN COLLEGE, YOU' D PROBABLY BE WORK ING 
SOMEWHERE FROM 8 TO 5, OR WORSE, MAKING AN HOURLY WAGE OR MA YBE 
EVEN PERHAPS MAKING WHAT MIGHT SEEM LIKE SERIOUS MONEY; BUT YOUR 
FUTURE O PTIONS WOULD BE LIMITED. RATHER, YOU HAVE ELECTED TO 
PURSUE A HIGHER EDUCATION IN AN ENVIRONMENT THAT PROVIDES A 
QUA LITY OF LIFE AND A FREEDOM UN LIKE YOU 'LL EXPERIENCE AGAIN SO 
WHY NOT SPEND THOSE 8 A.M TO 5 P.M. HOURS WORKING AT YOUR COURSES 
LIKE IT WAS YOUR JOB? GET UP. GO TO YOUR CLASSES OR GO TO A QUIET 
PLACE TO WORK . SPEND TIME BETWEEN CLASSES WORKING ON MATERIAL FOR 
THOSE CLASSES. GET IT DONE THE FACULTY AND STAFF ACROSS THIS CAMPUS 
HA VE DEVOTED THEIR CAREERS TO HELPING YOU ACHlEVE ACADEMIC 
SUCCESS. THEREFORE, WE EXPECT YOU TO COMMIT YOURSELF TO ACADEM IC 
SUCCESS . 
AT WESTERN, WE STRIVE TO ENSURE AN ENVIRONMENT WH ICH ALLOWS 
YOU TO CREATE YOUR PERSONAL ME MORIES OF FRIENDS AND EXPERIENCES TO 
LAST A LIFETIM E. THIS IS NO ORD INARY CAMPUS. YOU ARE EXTRAORDINARY 
STUDENTS, AND YOU WILL HAVE EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCES HERE. THIS IS 
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A CAMPUS OF GREAT TRADITION. THERE ARE HU ND REDS OF UNIVERSITIES 
ACROSS THI S COUNTRY WHl CH WORK HARD TO BUILD TRADITIONS AND 
VALUES. FEW ARE UNIQUE. MANY TRY TO CREATE UN IQUENESSES. WESTERN 
HAS BEEN FORTUNATE TO HAVE NURTURED A TRULY UNIQUE SPIRIT FOR OVER 
92 YEARS . 
THIS CAMPUS IS TRADITION RICH- FROM THE VERY HILL ON WHICH WE' RE 
LOCATED, TO THE ARCH ITECTURE OF OUR BUILDINGS, TO TH E TREASU RES 
HOUSED IN THE KENTUCKY MUSEUM AND LIBRARY, TO THE THINGS THAT HAVE 
BEEN CREATED BY THE MANY CHARACTERS WHO HAVE BUILT THIS PLACE. THE 
RED TOWE L, SLASHED AND TOSSED BY ED DIDDLE FOR 42 YEARS AS OUR HEAD 
MEN ' S BASKETBALL COACH, THE 4T" MOST WTNN ING COLLEGIATE BASKETBALL 
COACH OF ALL TIME AND A MEMBER OF THE COLLEGE ATHLETIC HALL OF 
FAME , TO BIG RED, OUR ATHLETIC MASCOT, WHO HAS BEEN PART OF OUR 
ATHLETIC SPIRIT SINCE HE WAS INTRODUCED IN 1980; TO OUR UN IQUE NAME 
ITSELF- THE HILLTOPPERS; AND, THE NAME COLLEGE HEI GHTS WH ICH 
IDENTIF IES ONE OF OUR SCHOLARSH IP FOUNDATIONS AND OUR CAMPUS 
NEWSPAPER, THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD. THE WESTERN SPIRIT IS 
IMPORTANT ENOUGH AT THIS IN STITUTION TO BE PART OF THE INSTITUTION' S 
OFFICIAL MOTTO- 1HE SPIRIT MAKES 1HE MASTER, AND YOU' LL SEE IT WRITTEN 
THROUGHOUT THIS CAMPUS. 
BUT WE'RE ALSO KNOWN FOR OUR ACADEMIC SUCCESS, PARTICULARLY 
IN THE LLFE SCIENCES WITH A PHENOMENAL RECORD OF SUCCESS AMONG OUR 
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PRE-MED, PRE-VET, PRE-DENTAL MAJORS WITH THE EXTENT TO WHICH OUR 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ARE INVOLVED IN APPLIED SC IENTLFIC 
ENDEA VORS THROUGHOUT SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY; TO THE ARTS WHERE 
YOU WI LL I-lAVE THE CHANCE TO WITNESS DURING YOUR WESTERN 
EXPERIENCE NUMEROUS PLAYS, MUSICAL PERFORMANCES, AND OTHER 
PRODUCTIO NS FEATURING OUR PERFORMING ARTS STUDENTS AND FACULTY, 
TO THE SUCCESS OF OU R JOURNALISM AND BROADCASTING PROGRAMS AS WE 
CONT INUE TO WI N NATIONAL RECOGNITION AGAIN ST OTHER JOURNALISM AND 
BROADCASTING PROGRAMS ONCE CONSIDERED TO BE THE BEST WHO NOW 
COMPARE THEMSELVES TO WESTERN; TO OUR SPEECH AND DEBATE PROGRAMS 
WH ICH ARE HANDS DOWN THE NATION' S FINEST; TO OUR TRADITION OF 
PRODUCING THE BEST TEACHERS AND SCHOOL ADMIN ISTRATORS ACROSS 
KENTUCKY ; TO THE STRONG LIBERAL ARTS CORE WHICH ALL OF YOU WILL 
RECEIVE THROUGHOUT YOUR MAJORS; AND IN THE EMERGING BUSINESS 
CURRICULUM WHICH IS PRODUCING CORPORATE LEADERS THROUGHOUT THE 
STATE AND NAT ION . 
WHILE YOU'RE HERE, YOU ARE ENCOURAGED TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THE RICH STUDENT LIFE. YOU'LL SOON LEARN ABOUT A BROAD RANGE OF 
ORGANIZATIONS THAT CAN FIT YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS AND DESIRES. 
ORGANIZATIONS THAT MATCH DISCIPLINES THROUGHOUT THIS CAMPUS AND 
GIVE YOU PROFESS IONAL TRA INING AND EXPERIENCE AS WELL AS A CADRE OF 
FRIENDS WITH SIMI LAR INTERESTS. A STRONG COLLECTION OF FRATERNITIES 
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AND SORORITIES TO OFFER SOCIAL OPTIONS AND THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
EXPERIENCE LEADERSH IP AND TEAM BUiLDiNG. AN IMPRESSIVE RANGE OF 
ACTiVITTES rN OUR RES IDENCE HALLS AND THROUGH OUR RES IDENCE LIFE 
STAFF, WHICH IS HE RE TO HELP YOU ACHIEVE THE OPTIM UM WESTERN 
EXPERIENCE. 
WE ALSO HOPE YOU'LL CHOOSE TO GET EXCITED ABOUT HTLL TOPPER 
ATHLETICS. THROUGH THE ATHLETIC FEE, WHICH WAS PAID WITH YOUR 
TU ITlON, YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO ATTEND NATiONALLY COMPETITIVE 
MEN' S AND WOMEN' S ATHLETIC EVENTS THROUGHOUT THE NCAA SEASONS. 
WE HA VE TWO NEW DYNAMIC COACHES LEADrNG OUR MEN' S AND WOMEN' S 
BASKETBALL PROGRAMS. I ENCOURAGE YOU TO MAKE PLANS NOW BECAUS E 
THESE PROGRAM S ARE RECAPTURING THE NATIONAL SPOTLIGHT WHICH IS SO 
OFTEN SHOWN IN DIDDLE ARENA OVER THE YEARS AND I HOPE YOU ALL SHOW 
UP FOR AN EXCITING 7-GAME HOME FOOTBALL SCHEDULE, FIND YOUR 
FAVORITE TAILGATE SPOT, lOrN YOUR FRIENDS, AND GET TO THE GAME EARLY 
TH IS PROMISES TO BE AN EXTRAORDINARY SEASON FOR OUR HILLTOPPER 
FOOTBALL TEAM WHICH IS CURRENTLY RANKED NUMBER 5 IN THE PRE-SEASON 
I-AA POLLS. AND IT GOES ON FROM THERE WITH A TERRIF IC BASEBALL 
PROGRAM WH ICH IS HI GHLY COMPETITlVE rN THE SUN BELT CONFERENCE; 
SWIMMrNG, SOCCER, TENN IS, GOLF, TRACK, AND CROS S COUNTRY GET 
EXCITED ABOUT SUPPORTiNG YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS . 
MOST OF ALL, WESTERN IS ABOUT PEOPLE. A FAMILY OF STUDENTS AND 
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F ACUL TY AND ST AFF AND ALUMNI ALL OF WHOM ARE EXTREMELY DEVOTED 
TO THIS UNIVERS ITY AND THE EXPERIE NCE IT PROVIDES AND HAS PROVIDED 
TO THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE OVER THREE GENERATIONS . MOST OF THE 
BUILDINGS ACROSS CAMPUS REFLECT CONTRffiUTIONS OF FACULTY, STAFF, 
AND REGENTS WHO HA VE BUILT OUR TRADITIONS. THESE WERE PEOPLE WHO 
CARED ABOUT STUDENTS AND WHO HAVE INSTILLED IN THOSE OF US WHO 
LEAD THIS UN IVERS ITY TODA Y A DEEP SENSE OF CLOSENESS AND SPIRIT. 
JULIE AND I ARE AMONG THOSE PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT YOU. WE 
WALKED THE SAME SIDEWALKS, HAD CLASSES IN THE SAME BUILDIN GS, SAT IN 
THE SAME STADI UM AN D ARENA, AND HAD THE SAME DREAMS, ASPIRATIONS, 
AND APPREHENS IONS AS EACH ONE OF YOU AT PROBABLY THE SAME TIME AND 
IN THE SAME PLACES . WE BOTH HAVE SAT HERE IN THJS AMPHITHEATER ON 
MANY OCCASIONS. OUR FIRST DATE IN OUR JUNIOR YEAR CONSISTED OF A 
LONG SUNDAY AFTERNOON WALK ACROSS THIS CAMPUS AND OUR MARRIAGE 
DURING OUR SENIOR YEAR WAS SPECIFICALLY PLANNED TO ALLOW OUR 
FRIENDS FROM WESTERN TO PARTICIPATE. 
EXTRAORDINARY PEOPLE, EXTRAORDINARY MEMORIES, 
EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITIES. I CHALLENGE YOU TO BUILD ON THESE 
TRADITIONS, TO GET EXCITED, TO DEFEND WESTERN, TO FIGHT FOR IT, AND TO 
MAKE IT BETTER WHEN YOU COMPLETE YOUR DEGREE IN 2002 . WHAT WILL 
YOU DO TO STRENGTHEN YOURSELF- AND TO STRENGTHE N WESTERN? AND 
WHEN YOU HAVE CONCERNS, PROBLEMS OR COMPLAIN TS, LET US K OW. IF 
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THEY ARE NOT TAKEN SERIOUSLY, I NEED TO KNOW. WE' RE HERE TO SERYE 
YOU. JULI E AND I LOOK FORWARD TO GETTING TO KNOW AS MANY OF YOU AS 
POSSLBLE. TH IS YEAR HAS ALL OF THE RIGHT FACTORS TO MAKE IT ONE OF THE 
MOST MEMORABLE- AND MOST ENJOY ABLE- OF YOUR LIFE WE WILL DO ALL WE 
CAN TO CAUSE THAT TO HAPPEN. BUT ONLY YOU CAN MAKE IT. WORK HARD. 
BE SMART. BE SAFE. MAKE GOOD CHOICES AND REMEMBER: DO THE RIGHT 
THING AND GET IT DONE' 
THANK YOU. 
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